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General information on the content of the supporting information (SI)
The SI provides the following supplementary materials: Based on sample scripts provided within the dataset, average monthly or yearly evaporationsheds can be plotted for any land grid cell, country or basin of interest. An additional online viewer can be used to directly look up plots for any land grid cell. 50
The dataset and the online viewer are accessable under the following URLs:
o Dataset: https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.908705 (Link et al., 2019a) o Online viewer: http://wf-tools.see.tu-berlin.de/wf-tools/evaporationshed/#/ (Link et al., 2019b) 55 Besides the provision of the supplementary example plots, the SI provides via Table S1 the overall comparison between country results of the 3D quasi-isentropic back-trajectory (3D QIBT) method by Dirmeyer et al. (2009) and the WAM-2layers model (Van der Ent, 2014) . In this context, all comparable values for the terrestrial evaporative source (TESunit: %) as well as the country internal evaporative source (CIESunit: %) of precipitation are listed. 60 
